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Extraordinary Bargains In

EMBROIDERIES
i 18 and 22-inc- h fine Swiss, batiste and cambric flonncitics. skirt. I
r inirs and cnrspt nnvpr "Rmbrniflpripa nlsn decant ftnllnrtmo TlanrU g
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and Insertions, all this season's choicest designs, the best of the g rimany great. Dargains we nave onered tnis season, actually f
worth up to oUc yard, on two big f rj I
bargain squares, at per yard.

4 atuc jincroiucries ai jc ana iuc vara
Corset cover widths, also medium and wide edges, galloon bead- - $

J ings, insertions and bands, many to match, ( 1t g p
worth up to 20c yard, at per yard 1UU

J Allover Embroideries j
Fine frontings, waistings and allovers, dainty Eyelet, Japanese, i

, Filet, Crochet, Grecian and combination Ab ft C II j, effects, worth up to $2 yard,at, per yard SZC-(jD- C J

s

s

'Allovor Laces
Fine Peint Venise, Irish Crochet and Filet effects, correct styles

for coats, jackets, etc., white, cream and ecru, worth
up to $2.00 yard, at per yard. 85c

3 Lots of V&l and Torchon Laces
New shipment Laces and Insertions', includes Point de Paris and

Piatt Val Laces, many to match,
at per yard , . & S C -JC - 8 0

Long pure silk gloves at $1 pair
16-butt- length extra quality either Milanese or Tricot weave, double

finger tipped all the new shades of leather, tan, blue, pink, also fl fblack and white, sizes 51 to 8, worth $2.00 a pair, at, pair vpl
Women's Elbow Length Pure SilkGloves black, white and pink, all fsizes worth $1.00 a pair, at, pair ; UC

GLOVES FOR GRADUATES
We are sole agents in Omaha for the

celebrated Perrin make glove and
we have just received a complete
line of white and evening shades especially
adapted (or graduation, all atces, 12 and on

length, at, palr$3.Q0 $3.93

COLE SIDES WITH IUNIGQEN

School Board President Thinks
veitigation ii Due.

In--

3AYS ,
ONE . WILL BE MADE

Vt Right that Maa Who Gets Bids
Shoal Male riaaa, aa tha Caaa

Seeata to Ba laj Heatta.

j 1 Hnlshen. 140S Harney street, the
plumblns contractor, .who complained of
unfair treatment by the Board of Educa-
tion on the ground that an outalde firm
was given the contract by the board and
to power to draw plans for other com-

petitors, has started something.
Plans and specifications for heating and

ventilating apparatus in new school build
ings are drawn by Bam R. Lewis of Chi-

cago. Bids for the construction of the
work are put in by Lewis & Kitchen of
Kaneaa City and Chicago. These bide are
signed by ,,S. R. Lewis. Mgr." Secretary
Burgess of the Board of Education says he
does not think that the 8sm R. Lewis who
draws the plans is the same 8. R. Lewis
who is manager of the Lewis A Kitchen
firm. Huperlntendent Mnlayson says the
man who draws the plana and specifica-
tions and who puts in the bids for Lewis

Kitchen Is one and the same.
"This Is all news to me." says David

' Cole, president of the Board of Education.
aAd the matter will most certainly be in-

vestigated. Mr. Hanlghea makes a point,
I believe, when ha says that the party
furnishing the plana should not be allowed
to submit, a bid for the construction, of the
work. The board meets in regular session
Monday evening and this will be brough up
at that time for thorough Inquiry."

Buperlnledent Flnlayson intimates that
' before outside bidders were Invited local
contractors formed a pool and forced the
prices up. Now all have to bid on rock
ottom prices, and tha board la saving

money.

Diaereare la Price.
"We paid tl&OOO for the heating, ventllat

. Ing and plumbing In the twelve-roo- m Vin
too school building," aald the superintend-ent- .

"while in the e.Bteen-roo- m Franklin
building we will pay but IMKA, one-thir- d

aa much (or heating, ventilating and
plumbing. Nona but lecal contractors sub-
mitted bids for tha Vinton work. Leais at

' XJlcbea war brought la on tha Franklin

FANS FOR GRADUATES
Daintiest Showing Graduation
Fanssuitable for gifts, etc bone
and ivory frames many are hand
painted in latest designs white and pas-
tel shadees worth up to $3.60,
at $1 $1.50 and $3

work. By Inviting outside bidders we have
broken this pool and brought prices down,
and I am firmly convinced that were It not
for Lewis & Kitchen we would have had to
pay $10,000 for the work In the Franklin
school building Instead of ts.000."

The superintendent of buildings says that
there are but three successful maiiea of
heat regulating devices, apparatua whereby
heat Is automatically turned off when a
certain temperature has been attained.
Tbeae apparatus are made by Johnson,
Powers and Naahnell, and specifications
call for one of these. Local contractors are
as well able to obtain them as foreign bid-

ders, he says.
President Cole has instructed Secretary

Burgess to investigate the complaint of the
local contractor and to make a full report
of his findings to the board when it meets.

ALLEGED BLACKMAILER UPi

Men Whe Seeks Moaey hy Threatea-la- s;

Letter is Arraigned la
Police Caart.

Frank Hobart was arraigned in police
court Saturday on the charge of blackmail.
waived preliminary hearing and was bound
to the dlatrlct court under $500 bond. Ho
bart Is accused of having written a threat-
ening letter to Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb An-der-

an elderly German couple living at
1&38 North Eighteenth street. The letter
was signed with skull and cross-bone-s and
stated that unleas $160 waa given to the
boy who brought the letter the house
would be burned down. The police were
a the Anderes house when the boy called
the second time for the money and ar
rested him, later scouring Xtobart through
the guidance of the boy.

PRATT FARM ATTACHMENTS

Papers Secared hy Baah Are Cob.
rated hy Jaaare Rralrk af

Dlatrlct Caart.

Tha attachment aecured by the Omaha
National bank on the farms of Colonel
J. H. Pratt were confirmed Saturday mom
lng by Judge Redlck. They cover his B-- n

plngtoa ranch and the farm In Waihlncton
county and are to secure a Judgment for
riS.SS" M claimed by the bank for money
loaned to Colonel Pratt. Tha Douglaa
county farm has been appraised at 1S1 1

and the Washington county place at $80,000.

According to the petition Colonel Pratt be
gan borrowing the money In October. 140$.

shortly after he returned front his wedding
trip after Ms marriage to Mrs. Julia Mont

gomery Pratt
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Monday is the Great Sale
FANCY LENENS

- $5,000 PURCHASE FROM THE U. S. CUSTOM HOUSE

ON SALE AT LESS THAN HALF REGULAR PRICES.

This is the most beautiful and varied assortment that was ever imported to
this country. Thousands of examples of exquisite needlework at the lowest prices
ever quoted.

Beautiful Cluny and Renaissance Lace Pieces Irish Hand Embroidered Pieces
Japanese Drawn Work and Filet Pieces.

The assemblage is so immense that we have devoted our entire linen depart-
ment and many aisle tables and squares in the basement to the display of this
elaborate collection of fancy linen pieces. We mention only a few of the hundreds
of bargains that will be in readiness Monday. v

Beautiful 30-inc- h Renais-
sance Lace Scarfs and
Squares Regular L
$1.50 pieces at. . JC

Cluny
Regular dollars

Elaborate Drawn

54, 63, 72 and Renaissance and Cluny Lace worth as as
$100, be sold at $30, $22.50 down to $9.98, $5.98, $3.98 and.

p Beautiful Japanese Drawn Work and Renaissance Lace Piano .98 Z.98
I ii worth up to $10.00, on sale at
i 0 SALE BEGINS MONDAY AT LINEN DEPARTMENT,

51 f
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apeci&J drapery bargains nonary i

Full Size Lace Curtains-imperfe- ct

worth up to
at, each

riain Linen Color and white scrim
worth 35c yard and 38 Inches

wide, yard
Curtains with

good grade of lace and Batten-Ber- g

edging 3 yards long, spe-

cial, pair 81.39

iBRANDEISis

FRACTION OF FLOOD STAGE

River Still Rises, hut No Danger Oc-

curs or is Seriously Feared.

FARMERS ARE
'

ON LOOKOUT

Eaat Omaha aaa Florcaee Peopla
Are a Little llaeaay, hat Bo

Far the River Has Doae
Na Harm.

The Missouri river Saturday morning
marked a riae of half a foot, making the
stage now 17$ feet. Just a bare two-tent-

of a foot the flood stage of eighteen
feet. And the river is still rising. a

nlalr VtrlHsTai

and a stationary stage at Sioux City. The
I river la consequently one-ten- th of a foot

hlsher than at the hlKh water stage of
June of last year.

S

at,

from
Half

has thus far manifested itself
at Florence lake, Cut-O- ff lake or at East
Omaha, but the people up there are get
ting a trifle anxious. A rise of another
foot might make things Inconvenient at
Eaat Omaha and at the same time cause
some anxiety at Florence lake. The river
has in recent years reached a stage of 18.5

feet without a flood and it is believed this
stage, if reached during the present high
water, will not cause any material damage
to the river front at Omaha.

The same general rlae la noted southward
from Omaha and reports are coming In of
lowlands being flooded on the Iowa side
above Plattsmouth.

The ralnfali at Omaha, Friday night, waa
but of an Inch and tight rains fell at
other points In the Omaha district, but was
not sufficient to csuse any rise In the
river from these ralna. A high barometer
prevails In tha mountains and la moving
eastward, which may presage a cessation
of the rains.

River authorities are of the opinion the
creet of the rise In the river will reached
by Sunday and from the fact that It is
stationary at Sioux City, any further rlae
will be relatively very

t
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CHIEF WANA TO SEE OUR JIM

Sleepy Bra Treks All tha Way from

Eye.

C

Oklahoma ta Meet Mayar
Dahlmaa.

It was a shame to arrest Chief Sleepy

All the way from Oklahoma ha had coma

Heavy Lace Scarfs
four

and fifty cent
pieces at, each

Pieces,

Scarfs,

to see Mi
afoul of

-- Slightly
$3 pair,

25

15
Bobblnet

...1

Couch Cover
of Kasgar
are the beBt covers for
your home, at, each

36 wide
new at, yard .... 12

3-- 6

each 25
Best oil 3-- 7

each 45

tyor Jim. And then he had run
bottle of and landed

in jail.
"I wana see Jim Dahlman," said

Eye to the court. "Tod htui warrior with
mo to see Jim Jim my friend.
Send warrior with Sleepy Eye to
of Jim

But the big chief was discharged and
told he could go to see his beloved Jim
without being escorted by a

BIG ADDITION TO ST. JOSEPH'S

New Rooms, to
of Million

Dollars.

Cost

An L shaped addition. 852x186 feet. Is to
be built on St. which will
cost $260,000 and give the 100

rooms.
J. M. has com-- I

pleted the plans for the building and bids
are being received for the work. It is to
be brick, stone and steel and

flra proof.
Mrs. Jeanne Howard of New

York City is In Omaha for the purpose of
having the big oc
cupied by the Paper company at
Twelfth and Howard streets

nd made modern. The lies
been vacant since the Paper
company moved to Its new home and Mrs.

proposes to put In a
and other conveniences to

suit
Arthur Genius of is in the city

for the of Improvements
made on hla remodeling
ot the flats at and Burt streets.

Mr. Genius waa a
atreet of Omaha and one

of the first to the business on
large scale. Going to Chicago many years
ago, he has made good, by his own
work a and still retains much
Omaha

Oae of (ha Old Srhool.
The old who had

been a school In the '40s,
a goose quill, deftly it into
pen. and wrote his letter on a single shet
of paper

Then lie black sand over the
written page.

Then he lolded the sheet in the form of
rectacle.

After he it with a red

with a a nt

Japanese
Work Pieces Regular
$1.98 values on

each . ,

96-i- n. high
: . .

.

1. i.m

couch covers. These
wearing

Curtain Swiss

Window Shades
'

opaque shades, com-
plete

a firewater

Sleepy

Dahlman.
wigwam

Dahlman."

"warrior."

Handred
Quarter

Joseph's hospital
i Institution
additional

architect,

construction
absolutely

Woolworth

warehouse . formerly
Carpenter

remodeled
warehouse

Carpenter

Howard sprinkler
system modern

tenants.
Chicago

purpose having
property. Including

Twentieth
formerly prominent

Douglas milliner
conduct a

secured
fortune

property.

atern-face- d gentleman,
teacher aelectrd

fashioned

sprinkled

a
which sealed wafer

frown affixed postage
stamp-- - Chicago News.

sale at,

will

inches

s

98c
.9S
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Trimmed

NoNj-oubl- e

$2.98
patterns,

complete,

Nachtlgall,

g 9

Mon- -

carry a

rugs
also

9--

any . D

LOSS!

Excellent Condition of Facile
in

SHOWING

Gross OS
Nearly Net Gala

Thla hy
Low Operating Cost.

The of the Union Pacific for
the month of April Is for the
decrease In expenses, a decrease
which Is In the railroad
world. It Is for .In a large meas-

ure, by the track of the Vnlon Pacific west,
which was in good at the

of the flurry, and whn
business fell off that little work was re
quired to keep it In shape.

line

the gross of the tnlon
Pacific fell off In April, the oper- -

tlng expenses In the

:

. ,. . ...same month, making a net increase in
of $166.9), the taxes having In-- 1

creased pearly $3.0f.
The gross revenue of the company was

for April. 19". as against
$M14. 196.07 In The total expenses of

and taxes were this year.
aa to a saving of over
$900,000. Thus the net Increaee of revenue.
over expensea and taxea, was
$455.f40. or greater the Increaae In
gross

road, a
gain In net for April, shows a loss for the
ten months of the flscsl year ending April
SO. For the ten months, the gross revenuo
haa been an Increase of $1,374,776

whereas the expenses and taxes have been
an increase of The

revenue over and taxes
for the ten months shows a decrease of

J. HARSHA IS DEPOSED

Former of Omaha
from tha tbareh and

Fellowship.

i FORT The In re
"I like the old way best." he ssld. "snd ! dev. W. J. Harsha. Kremmhng. Colo., has

It's mighty little the steel trust, the paper , passed by which he was deposed
trust and the trust get out of from the ministry and excluded from the
me." of the church.

But he had to ue modern, and Manv will In the
he i

J above from a church paper

S 7 An Sr x--h vri - ar

Basement
111 e wn se on Monday foremost the t
II ncueai, pruuuuwuii anu vones, Xjgypiian ana iisie 4

P I checked, striped and plain tissues, these formerlv at 25c a J

P

Fell

yard, a grand new lot be right in the of A i
the sheer fabric at, per yard. IUU

P ( VeT7 ine ligt weight, soft finish, 36 mercerized ip 1 Sateen, only. You'll these are 35c 1 C g

P values, full bolts, at per yard. I3C J
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s
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Halt

Just 100 Over American Foulards and
double fold yards of this - full dress
Lawn that would be designs. In In desirable

at 36c yard bar- - waist and dress lengths, every
gain square polka dots, style, TlMonday, at, ydI2C floral and ring designs. at, yard

wmmmmtmmmmmmm These are the lOo and BMBMmaMBMaMMnaYou will be to 12 He r An unusually fine lot of
' " India the 25cand staple hhhhhbhmhhmm ,

yard wide dress per-- Mercerized one
cales. best grade made. Figured, and ce Monday, Q
light, and dotted si. yara avu
dark patterns, off the tor suitings, m

bolt, at, Q1 men's etc., form- - rlonday
yard ..OzC erly sold at 35c yard. lijBftft.wmmmmmmmmmmmmmL 32-in- ch Wide, f C- -

From 8 Util att yard 3V Beginning at 1:30 we
q m """T!-"""- "IT w111 Be" mill

A. n. "From 9 long cloth, cambric.
We will sell white dress f I A M nainsook, linen finish

duck skirtings, like Indian
36-ln- wide, We will sell long Head. bleached mus- -

whlte and lln- - yard wide half bleach- - 11ns as good or better
ings and 36-ln- wide ed that is "worth than Lonsdale or Fruit
plain 1L 10 Yr&, of the Loom. g
at, yard at, yard 2 at, yard DC

! Great specials our rug department
Brussels Ru -- 1 2

size, good serviceable
quality, bright, new
patterns, usually sold
at $18. 98

Sanford Axminster Rug We
complete of

these beautiful Axminster
up to 11-3x- size,

half Monday
we offer the CCsize, .

ROADBED OVERCOMES

Union

APRIL

Though. Earnings
Million,

Exceeded Decrease

statement
remarkable

operating
attracting attention

accounted

auch condition
beginning financial

Although
$447.42.26
decreased $908,176.82

earnings

$5.968.&3.S3
1907.

operation t3.169.S76

compared $:.351.364,

operating
than

The however, although showing

$64,061,450,

$37,889,659. $3,713,841.

operating expenses

$2,339,064.67.

REV. W.

Minister Ksrlade

WORTH. commission

Judgment
mucilage

fellowship
something Omshana recognise

clipping

f?

from New mills
piam lancy

sold

the

will sold start f
season

inch wide
black agree that

received pieces BaUstrs 10,000
French season's standard

newest prints,
cheap lengths nearly

stripes, wanted

pleased grades,
nLw styles; Llnons.

Madras better,
striped

medium styles; suitable
waists, mmmT7mm7m'

shirts,

remnants
Until

various suitings
grades, lengths

colored
muslin

lawns,
I2V

in

runners.

pattern

English Wilton Ruga This rug is 9-- 12

in size and absolutely seamless iu
those rich, new, Persian patterns,
that give elegance to every room
a $55 rug,
at

Seamless Brussels Rugs
8-- size the finest qual-
ity made and sold every-
where at $22.50 a surpris-
ing bargain,

name of a former minister of this city.
Leaving Omaha under a cloud, he Is said
to have had almllar experiences In Colo- -

rado, and these led to his expulsion.

Counteract! Cut Revenue. CARELESSNESS OF EMPLOYES

REMARKABLE

revenue

revenue.

England's

Particularly Palatal Sabjeet
Dlsenssloa Among Railroad

Mea.

Comparatively speaking, public attention
has been but slightly directed In any spe-

cific way to the matter of accidents to
employes on American railroads. It Is
certainly one of the most distressing fea-

tures to be studied in connection with the
safety problem. Collisions, derailments, de-

fective handholds and brake apparatus and
the like cause Injuries to great numbers
of employes.

For example, at Haverhill, N. H., the
other dsy, five employes were Instantly
killed through the alleged carelessness or
oversight of a fellow employe. Such In-

stances, of course, are particularly painful
topics for discussion among railroad men,
and yet this la the kind of an accident
one reads about In the newspapers almost
dally. But In twenty-fou- r hours the read-
ing public will forget the very worst of
these accidents to employes. Their fre

Griping and pain will sever occur no- -

less thera is irritation.
Salts and harsh pills bring their results

by irritation by causing the bowel
fluids to flow.

So pepper in tha eyes or nostrils will
cause fluids to flow. But is it wise
to treat a delicate membrane thus?

Do so lor a time and the membrane
will harden. That is how Nature
wards off such attacks. The yon
need larger doses.

Eventually the calloused bowels (all In
their functions entirely. Then you
have chronic constipation.

No wise person will ever abuse the
bowels in that way. They will use
Caacarets.

Caacarets never causa pain. That
proves that their action is natural.

Yet they are Just as effective as harsh
physic.

$39

Axminster Rugs 9--

size Smith's best
make fine parlor
rug, light florals and
oriental patterns
usually sold
at $30, at. .

g

a

225
Seamless Wilton Rugs An-

other lot of those seamless
Wilton rugs the lai lot
went very quickly a $35
value,
at .$25

S

S

S
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quency takes edge off their significance.
During the year 1907, on a single Amer-
ican railroad. 104 employes were killed
outright, and 8,675 were Injured. The cost
of these accidents to the railroad In ques-
tion was something .like $286,000. With an
employers' liability law In force and oper-
ation, as In countries abroad, the Increase
In paid to employes alone on thla
road would have carried the aggregate to
half a million dollars.

The magnitude and Importance of tha
safety problem In relation to employes Is
still more evident when we consider that
for the year ended June 30, 1907, the cas-
ualty list on American railroads shows a
total of all persons killed, from all causes,
of 6,000, and Injured 72.286; the totals for
employes alone being 4,353 killed and 62.68T

Injured.
The following figures In regard to actual

train accidents and the casualties resulting
therefrom show a rather, discouraging state
of affairs, the fact that the em-

ployes themselves were In the main re-

sponsible for them. In 1904 the killed and
Injured employes In train accidents num-
bered 7.834; In 1905, 7.850; In 1906. 8.3A2. and
In 1907, $.936. As with all other Items, so
with accidents to employes, the total of
casualties haa largely Increased year by
year. Atlantic Monthly

Beware o
Any PhysicThat Brings Pain

If the bowels are calloused, yom may
need a Cascsret twice a day at the

- start. But you soon cease to nee4
them at all.

Those who know the injury done by
harsh physics never use anything
but Caacarets.

Cascarets cure the trouble. Cathartics
enly make it worse.

Caacarets sre eaady tablets. They are sold
by all drvcflats, but never la bulk. Be sure to
get lbs genuiae. with C C C oo every tablet.

The box Is marked like this:

Tke vest-pock- boa Is M seats.
The not b- -t !m( meat bex easts.
U.0u.u baaas M aamuJfey.
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